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$59,210,000
DIRECT 
SPEND

BUILDING ON 
OUR SUCCESS

a year's overview
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Following the extraordinary success of 2020, when the Fi lm
Commission brought over $55-mil l ion in direct spending to
the Capital  Regional  District (CRD),  we’re excited to
announce that 2021 was another record-breaking year.

Despite the ongoing challenges of the global  pandemic,  and
continuing issues with the supply chain,  in 2021 the
dedicated work of our three-person staff  brought more than
40 f i lm and television projects - and more than $59 mil l ion in
direct spending - to the CRD.

In addition to attracting the blockbuster Netfl ix miniseries
“Maid,”  we also welcomed a 10-part Syfy series - “Reginald
the Vampire” - an array of TV movies including no less than
eight Front Street Hallmark shows, and a diverse array of
commercials,  documentaries,  music videos and local ly
produced independent f i lms.

4 0  S H O W S OVER 2000 
JOBS =+

“I WOULD JUMP AT THE CHANCE TO SHOOT HERE AGAIN . . . IT IS SUCH A WONDERFUL PLACE TO
SHOOT. IT HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT WHEN YOU’RE SHOOTING, PLUS THAT FEELING OF BEING

SOMEWHERE VERY WARM AND SPECIAL."
 

MOLLY SMITH METZLER 
WRITER/PRODUCER, “MAID”

 



Marketing the South Island’s unique locations,  experienced crew, f i lm
friendly businesses and welcoming community,  the Commission also
provides the logistical  support services necessary to insure a positive
experience once a production arrives on our shores.  To do this,
VISFMC consistently works to develop the human, administrative and
physical  infrastructure – and the connections among them – for
production,  communication,  standards of practice,  workforce training
and community relations.   

BACKGROUND
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BC Film & Digital Media Industry 
at a Glance

"CERTAINLY, GIVEN THE IMPACT ON TOURISM THAT COVID HAS HAD, THIS IS A VERY
WELCOME BUSINESS AND ALMOST A LIFELINE FOR SOME OF THESE HOTELS."

 
BILL LEWIS, CHAIR

HOTEL ASSOCIATION OF GREATER VICTORIA
 

Final ly,  s ince the VISFMC does not share in the revenue it  brings in,  it
must seek annual provincial  support through Creative BC as well  as
apply for individual ,  mostly annual grants from each of the CRD’s 13
municipalit ies.   The commission also solicits memberships,  corporate
sponsorships,  and regularly stages fundraising events,  al l  of  which
take staff  t ime and energy from the core mission of growing our
Island industry.
 
In 2021,  that external  support was again reduced by the conditions of
the pandemic,  and total led $188,348 against an austerity budget of
$238,340.  While the shortfal l  was largely covered by Federal
government Covid-19 funds,  we cannot depend on this help in the
future.  We are hopeful  that this year renewed support from our
funders wil l  strengthen our position.  The importance of this industry
to our local  economy has never been more apparent.

The Vancouver Island South Fi lm and Media
Commission (VISFMC) is  a creative sector
economic development off ice bringing jobs
to South Island people and revenue to South
Island businesses by promoting the CRD to
content producers throughout the world. FRONT STREET PICTURES ON DALLAS RD.



28 
CORPORATE 
SPONSORS

40
PRODUCTIONS

40 productions
$59.2 Mil l ion direct spending
900+ crew registered
2000 jobs created

576 members
12 active Board members
28 corporate sponsors
68 volunteers
2,227 f i lm locations registered

Our 4 key organizational  goals and year end results:

CREATE PROSPERITY THROUGH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ENGAGE AND EMPOWER THE COMMUNITY

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
From Filming Destination to Full-Service Production Centre
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576 
MEMBERS

12 
BOARD MEMBERS

68 
VOLUNTEERS

2,227
FILM LOCATIONS

REGISTERED

$59.2M
DIRECT SPEND

900+
CREW 

REGISTERED

2000
JOBS 

CREATED

OUR IMPACT



Continued to communicate with attendees at 2020's Virtual  Career
Fair,  and held 4 industry orientation course taught by our Fi lm
Commissioner in partnership with Royal  Roads University
Recorded and posted dozens of career talks by local  industry
professionals
Conducted numerous one-on-one Zoom and telephone career
counsell ing consultations with local  residents exploring work in the
fi lm industry

Supported multiple production studio init iatives in progress on the
South Island
Expanded web directory for crew (900+) 
Continuously updated a directory of local  businesses servicing the
production industry 
Provided a platform for local  businesses to promote themselves to the
production industry
Initiated intensive and comprehensive data-gathering to support
VISFMC funding
Provided access point for Covid-19 safety,  sanitization,  testing and
PPE supply services as needed by productions f i lming in the region
Pursued a rel iable,  predictable and long-term funding structure to
support the activit ies of the Fi lm Commission.  

IMPROVE ACCESS TO FILM INDUSTRY TRAINING AND CAREER
INFORMATION

DEVELOP NEW INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT A GROWING
INDUSTRY

Continued...
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"I WANTED TO THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR THE INSPIRATION AND EXCITEMENT YOU
GENERATED. I SENT THEM ALL THE LINK TO THE FILM COMMISSION WEBSITE AND YOUR

“REEL CAREER FAIR. WHAT A FANTASTIC RESOURCE YOU’VE DEVELOPED."
 

VAL NEAVES, STUDENT NAVIGATOR
SCHOOL OF ACCESS, CAMOSUN COLLEGE

 



BC Film & Digital Media Industry 
at a Glance

Since 2020, f i lm and television productions have spent 
more than $115-mil l ion in Greater Victoria.  That ’s  about 
a third more than their total  spend throughout 
the 10 years before.   

And, over the last three years,  Greater Victoria has more than tripled its annual
revenue.
 
This extraordinary growth can appear to be an overnight success.  But big wheels
had to turn for years to put Greater Victoria on its way to signif icant expansion.
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YESTERDAY, TODAY
& TOMORROW

LOOK AT HOW WE GOT HERE:

First,  the worldwide market for entertainment content has
exploded. Big-screen, high-definit ion digital  television
with quality sound at an affordable price brought home a
vast expansion of the media experience.   

And the widespread instal lation of broadband internet,  the
development of media streaming,  and – powering al l  of  it  –
the insatiable human demand for novel  entertainment now
allows each viewer to both define that for themselves,
and, in a universe of infinite choice,  to instantly f ind it .  

This is  powerful  stuff .   One result  is  a l imitless number of
program sources;  another is  a rol l ing tsunami of content.
Every bit  of  that content must be produced, and Canada is
producing more than its share.   



$3.4B
annually

71,000
residents employed
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BC Film & Digital Media Industry 
at a Glance

Much of that is  because,  just before the turn of
the century,  Canada instituted a rock-solid,
government run system of f i lm incentives (aka
“tax credits”)  aimed at inducing producers to
manufacture their projects here.  Imitated al l  over
the world,  the program has been singularly
successful  in Canada,  which offers a host of  other
unique benefits on top of rel iable f inance.

So what began in Vancouver at “21 Jump Street”
now employs 71 ,000 BC residents and contributes
over $3.4-bil l ion annually to the mainland
economy, a contribution that ’s  tripled over the
last 10 years.  

Continued...

BC FILM & MEDIA INDUSTRY
AT A GLANCE

WHICH BRINGS US TO GREATER VICTORIA. 

Before movies were shot in Vancouver,  they
were made here – a teenage Rita Hayworth
palled around with a Dunsmuir heiress when
she starred in Columbia's “Convicted” at an
Oak Bay studio in 1938,  one of the many f i lms
shot there.  In modern times,  the South
Island has increasingly proven to be an
inviting alternative to the increasingly jam-
packed, sol idly over-subscribed mainland.

Within easy reach of the Los Angeles industry,  sharing much of the LA style and the LA
time zone, the development of Vancouver – now with world-class personnel,
infrastructure,  and production capabil it ies – has resulted in a production powerhouse
(third largest in North America)  and an increasingly clean,  green economic engine for
Brit ish Columbia.

"CONVICTED", 1938
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Continued...

BC’s highest fi lm incentives

A growing local crew understandably attracted by the Island lifestyle,  lower
housing costs and increasingly consistent work opportunities.

An unusually wide and attractive array of both hero and workaday shooting
locations within 30 minutes of the luxury hotels downtown

Great restaurants and recreation, the best weather in Canada (that 's not a
joke!) ,  fabulous golf ,  world-class charm;

 And a level of convenience in production – cooperative authorities,  welcoming
communities,  helpful assistance,  that contributes to a safe,  smooth and
rewarding production experience.  

AND TODAY, VICTORIA OFFERS:

"THIS $8-MILLION PLUS PRODUCTION RECEIVED A VERY SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF SUPPORT FROM FILM
VICTORIA. A HUGE THANK YOU TO KATHLEEN WHO ASSISTED US IN NAVIGATING SOME TRICKY ISSUES AT A

VERY BUSY TIME . . . "
 

CHRISTIAN BRUYERE, PRODUCER
“AMERICAN DREAMER”

 

Sti l l ,  studio space remains key.  We regularly f ield inquiries from major feature and
television producers with studio-dependent projects,  as well  as industry supply
firms seeking to establish operations on the Island.  Without a studio,  we’re losing
business,  and so the construction of a purpose-built  faci l ity,  dedicated studio
space is  the single most important objective going forward.

Yes,  of  course there are issues:  Some people – actors and crew – and some
equipment must sti l l  come over from the mainland, but there are also solutions:
Between the car ferries,  f loatplanes and helicopters there are some three dozen
Victoria –Vancouver dai ly round-trips,  while the province’s “regional”  and “distant”
tax credits address the shipping and travel  expense.



Currently,  VISFMC is supporting three
studio projects in active development.

Announced in November by Vancouver ’s
Bastion Development,  currently in
design and scheduled to open in 2025,
the Langford Studio ,  plans for two
stages and ancil lary service buildings as
part of  a mixed-use development in the
45,000-person City of Langford,  “a place
that gets stuff  done,”  20 minutes from
Victoria ’s  downtown. 

Supported by the active participation of
the District of  Saanich,  and with
development funding from the Province
of BC, the Camosun College Studio
would serve both the educational  goals
of the two-campus college with the
commcercial  interests of production
clients at its two-stage studio.  Also 20
minutes from downtown, but in a
different direction.
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THREE PROPOSED STUDIOS FOR THE CRDTHREE PROPOSED STUDIOS FOR THE CRD 

MALAHAT STUDIOLANGFORD STUDIO CAMOSUN COLLEGE STUDIO

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION
Studio Projects in Development

And, most ambitious of the three,  the
Malahat Studio  expects to have half-a-
dozen stages,  “one stop” ancil lary
buildings,  and crew and tourist
accommodations,  and represents an
active partnership between its
developers and Malahat First Nation.

Today there is  no reason why – with the
continued help of governments and the
construction of local  f i lm studios – the
South Island cannot attract a
signif icantly larger share of the
expanding production market.   The
series "Maid" brought worldwide
attention to the region (see map on p.
14 and media stories on p.18) .  The
addition of a ful l-service,  purpose-built
studio wil l  bring streaming services l ike
Netfl ix back with even bigger budgets.
It  wouldn’t  take much of that $3.4-
bil l ion to make a huge difference here.



388
filming days

$59.2M
local direct spend
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The chart below l ists feature f i lms,  network
television series,  commercials,  documentaries
and local  independent productions f i lmed in
Greater Victoria in 2021.  Included are the type
of production,  number of shoot days,  and an
estimate of direct economic impact to the CRD.  

In total ,  388 f i lming days yielded $59.2-mil l ion
in spending on everything from hotel  rooms and
meals to construction materials ,  transportation
rentals and parking.
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PRODUCTION VOLUME 
& LOCAL SPENDING

GREATER VICTORIA 2021
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Greater Victoria Film Production 2021

"MAID" ON LOCATION WITH HALLMARK "AMERICAN DREAMER"
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Figures are estimates based upon Creative BC tax credit appraisals and

production standards from the International Association of Film Commissioners.
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2010-2021

The fol lowing chart depicts the upward trend in total  spending by
productions in Greater Victoria.  Over the last 10 years,  direct spend from
film and television production has increased dramatical ly.

The British Columbia “Distant Tax Credit” – a key driver of Island production – 
was not offered until 2017. 

Direct Local Spending

GREATER VICTORIA FILM PRODUCTION DIRECT SPENDING

"AMERICAN DREAMER" "MAID"



HOME OF
SPECTACULAR
LOCATIONS
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VISFMC maintains a detai led database with
thousands of photo f i les of  shooting locations
across the CRD. Explore our locations database
here,  or cl ick below.

In Your Neighbourhood

Victoria is  proud to have been the
shooting location for the acclaimed

2021 Netfl ix l imited series “Maid.”  As
such, we’re just the third Canadian

city to be included on the “Netfl ix in
Your Neighbourhood” location map.

 
Try it  out here!

 

For over 80 years,  the campus of
Royal  Roads University has been
used as a location for f i lming
more than 45 TV shows and
movies,  including  Deadpool,  The
Boy, X-Men, X2 and X-Men: The
Last Stand, Smallvi l le,  Arrow, The
Professor,  and The Changeling.

Hatley Castle is  but one of our
hero locations.  Check out IMDb's
l ist  of  productions that have used
Greater Victoria as a f i lm
location.

Hatley Castle 

https://bc.reel-scout.com/loc_results.aspx?sort=name&g=vis
https://bc.reel-scout.com/loc_results.aspx?sort=name&g=vis
https://www.netflixinyourneighbourhood.ca/map/?title=maid
https://www.imdb.com/search/title/?locations=Victoria%2C+British+Columbia%2C+Canada


To meet the ever-increasing demand for ski l led labour,  we continue to
develop our local  crew base,  and, with access to the province’s Reel  Crew,
we can now create web profi les for f i lm industry personnel across the
region.  This recruitment and marketing tool ensures that potential
productions see the depth of our local  expertise when they’re choosing a
destination for f i lming.  We also continue to provide career advice and
education for high school and post-secondary students in partnerships with
local  institutions such as Camosun College,  Royal  Roads University and the
University of Victoria.
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“WE WORK BECAUSE OF YOUR WORK.”
 JOSEF KRANCEVIC, GRIP

LOCAL CREW
Professional Crew in an Island Paradise 

C
rew

 D
a

ta
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se

2021 PRODUCTIONS IN GREATER VICTORIA

https://bc.reel-scout.com/crew_directorylist.aspx?type=G&cl=S&g=VIS


$100M+
generated in direct spend 

$188K
annual revenue

Over the last two years,  the Fi lm Commission
has generated over $100 mil l ion in direct
spending and has created thousands of new jobs.
Last year with just over $188,000.00 in revenue,
we struggled to keep our doors open. It  was only
with the assistance of Federal  wage subsidies
and Provincial  rent subsidies that we were able
to end the year in the black.  However,  in order
to sustain this level  of  economic growth, we
need suff icient stable rel iable funding.  

We continue to seek a stable funding model of a
three-year investment from all  municipalities
in the CRD.  Additional  and stable funding is
crit ical  to continue promoting our success
stories to a thriving international  marketplace
and community stakeholders,  while improving
our staff ing model with competitive salaries and
benefits .  
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VISFMC 2020-2021

KEY TO GROWING THIS INDUSTRY
A Stable Reliable Funding Model 

For the 2nd year in a row we nominated
Victoria as one of the best places for

filmmakers to live and work ,
 and for the 2nd year in a row we placed!

 
See the Top 10

 
 

  
 

 
 For the 2nd time the VISFMC was a

final ist  for The 2021 Greater Victoria
Business Awards :

 
See al l  f inal ists here

2021 AWARDS

https://www.moviemaker.com/best-places-to-live-and-work-as-a-moviemaker-2021/6/
https://www.victoriachamber.ca/2021-business-awards-finalists.html


Provincial  and municipal  funding commitment to the Fi lm Commission
supports economic diversif ication and security by providing leadership
in creative sector development.  Fi lm and television production opens
our economy to international  markets,  feeds local  business,  and
showcases the diverse locations,  talent,  ski l led labour and commercial
space inherent to the South Island.  

After two record-breaking years in a row and our busiest year on
record,  we are encouraged by signs that years of groundwork are
showing remarkable results.  Our marketing campaign tagline,  "We Love
Film Too,"  tel ls  industry decision-makers that we share their passion
for creativity and wil l  provide a supportive cl ient experience from the
first phone cal l  unti l  the production leaves the island.   

For the municipalit ies of our region to sustain this growth and become
a year-round f i lm and television production centre,  the Fi lm
Commission is  focused on key success factors to real ize this goal ,
including a larger,  ski l led labour base,  dedicated production studio,  and
diverse support services.  With the continued support of municipal
councils and Creative BC, f i lm production can provide a sustainable
alternative to declining industries and contribute to a vibrant economy
and community.  

It  is  now crit ical  for the Commission to transition to a more
dependable and sustainable funding model.  Assisting us with this goal ,
by moving us from grants in aid to a l ine budget,  are The City of
Victoria,  Langford,  Oak Bay and Sidney.  We hope that al l  municipalit ies
wil l  consider this model of  support.

We want to thank al l  of  our current funders for their valued
partnership as we continue to grow this important industry.  

SUMMARY
Poised for Future Growth
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“YOU KNOW, THANK GOD FOR FILM, IT’S KEPT US ALIVE, IT’S KEPT
US FLOATING, WITHOUT ANY GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES.” 

 
KYMON GIAKOUMAKIS, OWNER

EXTREME EATZ CATERING
 



Marie Claire (Fi lm Tourism) |  Is  Fisher Island From 'Maid'  a Real  Place?
   

Conde Nest Traveler |  Where is  'Maid'  Fi lmed?
  

Newsweek |  Where Is Netfl ix Series 'Maid'  Fi lmed and Is Fisher Island a Real  Place?
 

Screen Rant |  Where Is Fisher Island? Maid Fi lming Location Explained
 

Decider |  Where Does Netfl ix ’s  ‘Maid’  Take Place?
 

Pop Sugar |  Netfl ix 's  Maid Is Set in Washington, but Here's Where It  Was Actually
Fi lmed

 
Vancouver Sun |  Hotel ,  f i lm studio dangled as option for Western Speedway lands

near Victoria
 
 

CTV News |  Fi lm studios,  micro-brewery envisioned for Westshore Speedway
redevelopment
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2020-2021

Below are select l inks to just some of the many media stories in 2020/2021,
and on the next page you wil l  f ind two of this year's  notable accolades.

Douglas Magazine |  The Victoria Fi lm Industry is  Gaining Traction
CBC |  Possibi l ity of  f i lm studio at Camosun College one step closer to real ity with new provincial  funding

CTV News |  Peter Dinklage,  Shirley MacLaine among stars of movie f i lming in Victoria
Times Colonist |  Camosun Fi lm Studio Concept Takes Another Step Forward

Vitoria Buzz |  Local  Fi lmmaker Creates Supercut of Fi lms Shot in Victoria
BIV |  Vancouver Island Fi lm Industry Gets Back into Action

Times Colonist |  NDP cal ls  'action'  on Camosun f i lm studio;  funding to develop a business plan
Vancouver Island Free Daily |  Netfl ix Series 'Maid'  Cal ls  on Sidney

Monday Mag |  Virtual  Fi lm Industry Career Fair Offers a Chance to Talk with the Experts
Vic News |  Covid-19 Sees Vancouver Island Fi lm Production Fade to Black

CTV News |  'Hollywood is looking' :  Horgan says B.C.  could emerge from COVID-19 as preferred f i lm destination
Times Colonist |  Is land Fi lm Industry Gets Back Into Action

CTV News |  Proposal  seeks to build massive f i lm studio on Malahat Nation land
CTV News |  Vancouver Island f i lm industry positioned for leading role in COVID-19 recovery

CTV News |  Hotel ,  f i lm studio proposed of Western Speedway grounds in Langford
 

AND MANY MORE.. .

MEDIA STORIES

https://www.marieclaire.com/culture/a38080452/is-fisher-island-real-maid-netflix-filming-locations
https://www.cntraveller.com/article/where-is-maid-filmed-locations
https://www.newsweek.com/where-netflix-maid-filmed-fisher-island-real-place-1637436
https://screenrant.com/maid-show-fisher-island-washington-filming-location-netflix
https://decider.com/2021/10/04/where-does-netflixs-maid-take-place/
https://www.popsugar.com/entertainment/where-was-maid-filmed-48537447
https://vancouversun.com/business/commercial-real-estate/hotel-film-studio-dangled-as-option-for-western-speedway-lands-near-victoria
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/film-studios-micro-brewery-envisioned-for-westshore-speedway-redevelopment-1.5637362
https://www.douglasmagazine.com/the-victoria-film-industry-is-gaining-traction/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/victoria-film-future-1.5990891
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/peter-dinklage-shirley-maclaine-among-stars-of-movie-filming-in-victoria-1.5375599
https://www.timescolonist.com/entertainment/camosun-film-studio-concept-takes-another-step-forward-1.24306952
https://www.victoriabuzz.com/2020/12/local-filmmaker-creates-supercut-of-films-shot-in-victoria-video
https://biv.com/article/2020/07/vancouver-island-film-industry-gets-back-action
https://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/ndp-calls-action-on-camosun-film-studio-funding-to-develop-a-business-plan-1.24221896
https://www.vancouverislandfreedaily.com/news/netflix-series-maid-calls-on-sidney/
https://www.mondaymag.com/entertainment/virtual-film-industry-career-fair-offers-chance-to-talk-with-the-experts/
https://www.vicnews.com/entertainment/covid-19-sees-vancouver-island-film-production-fade-to-black/
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/hollywood-is-looking-horgan-says-b-c-could-emerge-from-covid-19-as-preferred-film-destination-1.4890858
https://www.timescolonist.com/local-news/island-film-industry-gets-back-into-action-4682659
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/proposal-seeks-to-build-massive-film-studio-on-malahat-nation-land-1.5232086
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/vancouver-island-film-industry-positioned-for-leading-role-in-covid-19-recovery-1.4956811
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/hotel-film-studio-proposed-of-western-speedway-grounds-in-langford-1.5300570
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FUNDING
PARTNERS
Invested in a Creative Economy



GoldGold

SilverSilver

BronzeBronze
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CORPORATE
SPONSORS
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CORPORATE
SPONSORS
Continued

BusinessBusiness

Friends of the Film CommissionFriends of the Film Commission

On Set Headsets

Kattia's KitchenFort Rodd Hill

Days Inn Victoria Uptown Freedom Rent to Own

Everything Old Canada

DEI Talent


